Allocation of a moodle course in TUMonline
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1 General Information
An interface between TUMonline and Moodle enables the possibility to build automatically courses in moodle that were previously created in TUMonline. Therefore lecturer and students can use the functionality of the eLearning platform moodle without additional effort.

Requirements for the course transformation from TUMonline to Moodle:
1. The category “eLearning“ must be allocated for the course in TUMonline
2. The course must have the state “gemeldet“ or “genehmigt“.

2 Allocation of the category “eLearning“
Every lecturer and the person who has access to the function “LV Erhebung” can allocate Course categories to courses of his organization. Through allocation of the category “eLearning“ the appropriate course is additionally created in moodle and all participants of the TUMonline course (students, lecturers) are enrolled in the moodle course, too.

This is how you allocate the category “eLearning“
To allocate the „eLearning“ category, click the “0” in the column “Course cat.”.

Figure 1: The column “Course category”
In the next window, click on the button “generate new allocation”.

Figure 2: Generation of a new allocation
Afterwards, click on the link “eLearning”.
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In the next window, choose one of the three options appropriate to your course.

Where can you find the category after allocation?

The category “eLearining” can be found in the column “Course categories” or in the general course detail view.

Which information is transferred?

From the interface, there is transferred the following course information to Moodle:

- Title of the course
- Begin of the course: 1st course day
- Lecturers, contributors and enrolled participants
- Course groups, if the option „Neuen Moodle-Kurs MIT GRUPPEN im akt. Semester bereitstellen“ has been chosen

Furthermore, changes in TUMonline are automatically synchronized in Moodle.